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“And the winner of this year’s ‘Starstruck’ is...,” said the 
presenter of the music talent show.
“Oh, you do watch some terrible TV, Miss Paddington,” James 
Hudson told his housekeeper.
“Shhhh!” Miss Paddington replied, and turned up the volume.

The presenter opened the envelope and 
took a deep breath. Finally, after ten 
seconds of suspense, he smiled and turned 
to the five young girls to his left. 
“ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ !”

Wie heißt die Girlgroup? Lösen Sie das Treppenrätsel!

 Lösung:        

1.  you in chat language

2.  short for physical education

3.  young male

4.  You listen with these.

5.  the opposite of asleep

6.  The girls won the … show.

7.  Wellington is the capital of New …
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“And the winner of this year’s ‘StarstruckStarstruck’ is...,” said the 
presenterpresenter of the music talent show.presenterpresenter of the music talent show.presenterpresenter
“Oh, you do watch some terrible TV, Miss Paddington,” James 
Hudson told his housekeeper.
“Shhhh!” Miss Paddington replied, and turned upturned up the volumevolume.

The presenter opened the envelope and 
took a deep breathtook a deep breath. Finally, after ten 
seconds of suspensesuspense, he smiled and turned 
to the five young girls to his left. 
“ ____ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ !”

 Lösung:  

1.  you in chat language

2.  short for physical education

3.  young male

4.  You listen with these.

5.  the opposite of asleep

6.  The girls won the … show.

7.  Wellington is the capital of New …

2525252525

Starstruck“And the winner of this year’s ‘Starstruck“And the winner of this year’s ‘StarstruckStarstruckStarstruckStarstruckStarstruck
presenterpresenterpresenterpresenterpresenterpresenter

turned up volume“Shhhh!” Miss Paddington replied, and turned up volume“Shhhh!” Miss Paddington replied, and turned upturned upturned up volumeturned upturned up the turned up volume the volumevolumeturned up volumevolumevolume

took a deep breathtook a deep breathtook a deep breathtook a deep breathtook a deep breathtook a deep breath
suspensesuspensesuspensesuspensesuspensesuspense

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ ______ __ __ __ __ __ __ ____ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 

Jak se jmenuje dívčí skupina? 
Vyluštěte poschoďovou křížovku!Vyluštěte poschoďovou křížovku!

Řešení:

2222222
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starstruck  von Stars fasziniert; 
hier: Name der Sendung

presenter Moderator(in)

to turn up hier: lauter machen

volume hier: Lautstärke

to take a tief Luft holen
deep breath
suspense Spannung

U
P E

B O Y
E A R S

A W A K E
T A L E N T

Z E A L A N D

Lösung: U  P  B  E  A  T  ZUU PP BB EE AA TT ZZ

E
YO
SRA
EKAW
TNELA
DNALAE

starstruck  starstruck  

presenter presenter 
to turn upto turn up
volume volume 
to take a to take a 
deep breathdeep breath
suspense suspense 

starstruck  starstruck  starstruck  starstruck  starstruck  starstruck  starstruck  starstruck  starstruck  fascinován hvězdami; fascinován hvězdami; 
zde:zde: název pořadu název pořadu

presenter presenter presenter presenter presenter presenter presenter moderátormoderátor
to turn upto turn upto turn upto turn upto turn upto turn upto turn up zde:zde: zesílit zesílit
volume volume volume volume volume volume volume zde:zde: hlasitost hlasitost
to take a to take a to take a to take a to take a to take a to take a zhluboka sezhluboka se
deep breath deep breath deep breathdeep breathdeep breath deep breathdeep breath nadechnoutnadechnout
suspense suspense suspense suspense suspense suspense suspense napětínapětí
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PPPPPPP

BBBBBBB
EEEEEEE

AAAAAAA
TTTTTTT
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Řešení: UUUUUU PPPPPP BBBBBB EEEEEE AAAAAA TTTTTT ZZZZZZ
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Six months later, Nina Dixon, the 
oldest, shiest and – according to 
one particularly nasty journalist – 
‘ugliest’ member of Upbeatz was 
walking down Oxford Street in 
central London, when...
“Nina! Is it true you want to leave 

Upbeatz? Did Jodie really use to 
bully you?”

Journalists, again! Nina hated them. 
All she wanted was to go shopping in peace, but how was that 
possible with a camera and a microphone in her face?

Ergänzen Sie Synonyme zu den folgenden Wörtern!

 1. celebrity ____________________

 2. really bad ____________________

 3. least attractive ____________________

 4. correct ____________________

 5. to quit ____________________

 6. mean ____________________

2727

Six months later, Nina Dixon, the 
oldest, shiest and – according toaccording to
one particularly nastynasty journalist – 
‘ugliest’ member of UpbeatzUpbeatzU  was pbeatz was pbeatz
walking down Oxford Street in 
central London, when...
“Nina! Is it true you want to leave 

UpbeatzUpbeatzU ? Did Jodie really use to 
bullybully you?”

Journalists, again! Nina hated them. 
All she wanted was to go shopping in peace, but how was that 
possible with a camera and a microphone in her face?

 1. celebrity ____________________

 2. really bad ____________________

 3. least attractive ____________________

 4. correct ____________________

 5. to quit ____________________

 6. mean ____________________

according tooldest, shiest and – according tooldest, shiest and – according toaccording toaccording toaccording toaccording to
nastynastynastynastynastynasty

bullybullybullybullybullybully

Doplňte synonyma k následujícím slovům!

____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

Six months later, Nina Dixon, the Six months later, Nina Dixon, the 
oldest, shiest and – oldest, shiest and – 

U
bullybully

Journalists, again! Nina hated them. 

Six months later, Nina Dixon, the 
oldest, shiest and – 

U
bullybully

Journalists, again! Nina hated them. 

Six months later, Nina Dixon, the Six months later, Nina Dixon, the Six months later, Nina Dixon, the Six Six months later, Nina Dixon, the 
oldest, shiest and – oldest, shiest and – oldest, shiest and – ooldest, shiest and – oldest, shiest and – ooldest, shiest and – 

bullybullybullybullybullybullybbullybully
Journalists, again! Nina hated them. Journalists, again! Nina hated them. Journalists, again! Nina hated them. JoJournalists, again! Nina hated them. JoJournalists, again! Nina hated them. Journalists, again! Nina hated them. uJournalists, again! Nina hated them. Journalists, again! Nina hated them. uJournalists, again! Nina hated them. 
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according to laut, gemäß

nasty gemein, fi es

to bully  tyrannisieren, 
mobben

1. celebrity star

2. really bad terrible

3. least attractive ugliest

4. correct true

5. to quit to leave

6. mean nasty

1. celebrity starstar

2. really bad terribleterrible

3. least attractive ugliestugliest

4. correct truetrue

5. to quit to leaveto leave

6. mean nastynasty

according to according to 
nasty nasty 
to bully  to bully  

according to according to according to according to according to according to according to podle koho, čehopodle koho, čeho
nasty nasty nasty nasty nasty nasty nasty sprostýsprostý
to bully  to bully  to bully  to bully  to bully  to bully  to bully  to bully  to bully  tyranizovat, tyranizovat, 

šikanovatšikanovat

starstarstarstarstarstar

terribleterribleterribleterribleterribleterrible

ugliestugliestugliestugliestugliestugliest

truetruetruetruetruetrue

to leaveto leaveto leaveto leaveto leaveto leave

nastynastynastynastynastynasty
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“Wherever I go, the public are waiting to humiliate me, Marcus,” 
Nina lamented to her new husband that evening over dinner. 
“The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ 
idols. I’m the ugly, pale one with terrible hair.”
“That’s not true!” Marcus argued. “You’re beauti-
ful! And besides, you’re the best singer.”
“Our manager doesn’t think so. I only get 
one line per song.”

Lesen Sie weiter und ergänzen Sie die 
fehlenden Wörter!

 mind   coughed   cry   order   welcome   smile   waiter 

At that moment, the _________________ came over to take their 

_________________ . He _________________ nervously and said to Nina, 

“Could I possibly have your autograph? My daughter loves your music.”

Nina gave a shy ___________ . “Of course! No problem. Here you go.”

“Thank you very much, Jodie,” he replied.

Nina blushed. She wanted to _________________ .

“My name is...,” she began, but then she changed her ______________ . 

“You’re _________________ .”

2929

“Wherever I go, the public are waiting to humiliatehumiliate me, Marcus,” 
Nina lamentedlamented to her new husband that evening over dinner. 
“The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ 
idols. I’m the ugly, palepale one with terrible hair.”
“That’s not true!” Marcus argued. “You’re beauti-
ful! And besides, you’re the best singer.”
“Our manager doesn’t think so. I only get 
one line per song.”

 mind  mind  coughed  coughed  cry  cry  order  order  welcome  welcome  smile  smile 

At that moment, the _________________ came over to take their 

_________________ . He _________________ nervously and said to Nina, _________________ nervously and said to Nina, _________________

“Could I possibly have your autographautograph? My daughter loves your music.”

Nina gave a shy ___________ . “Of course! No problem. Here you goHere you go.”

“Thank you very much, Jodie,” he replied.

Nina blushedblushed. She wanted to _________________ .

“My name is...,” she began, but then she changed her ______________ . 

“You’re _________________ .”

humiliate“Wherever I go, the public are waiting to humiliate“Wherever I go, the public are waiting to humiliatehumiliatehumiliatehumiliatehumiliate
lamentedlamentedlamentedlamentedlamentedlamented

paleidols. I’m the ugly, paleidols. I’m the ugly, palepalepalepalepale

 to her new husband that evening over dinner.  to her new husband that evening over dinner. 
“The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ 

 one with terrible hair.”
“That’s not true!” Marcus argued. “You’re beauti-

 smile  smile  waiter  waiter 

 to her new husband that evening over dinner.  to her new husband that evening over dinner.  to her new husband that evening over dinner. g to her new husband that evening over dinner.  to her new husband that evening over dinner. g to her new husband that evening over dinner. 
“The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ “The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ e“The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ “The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ en“The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ “The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ a“The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ “The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ a“The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ “The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ ge g“The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ “The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ i“The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ “The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ i“The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ i“The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ i“The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ “The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ i“The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ i“The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ i“The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ “The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ r“The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ l“The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ l“The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ “The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ s“The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ ’ “The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ ’ “The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ ’ “The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ ’ “The other girls are more than singers: they’re teenage girls’ 

“That’s not true!” Marcus argued. “You’re beauti-“That’s not true!” Marcus argued. “You’re beauti--“That’s not true!” Marcus argued. “You’re beauti-

Čtěte a doplňte chybějící slova!

 mind  coughed  cry  order  welcome  smile  waiter  mind  coughed  cry  order  welcome  smile  waiter  mind  coughed  cry  order  welcome  smile  waiter  mind  coughed  cry  order  welcome  smile  waiter  mind  coughed  cry  order  welcome  smile  waiter  mind  coughed  cry  order  welcome  smile  waiter  mind  coughed  cry  order  welcome  smile  waiter  mind  coughed  cry  order  welcome  smile  waiter  mind  coughed  cry  order  welcome  smile  waiter  mind  coughed  cry  order  welcome  smile  waiter  mind  coughed  cry  order  welcome  smile  waiter  mind  coughed  cry  order  welcome  smile  waiter  mind  coughed  cry  order  welcome  smile  waiter  mind  coughed  cry  order  welcome  smile  waiter  mind  coughed  cry  order  welcome  smile  waiter  mind  coughed  cry  order  welcome  smile  waiter 

_________________

_________________ _________________

autograph
_________________
autograph

_________________

___________ Here you go
? My daughter loves your music.”

Here you go
? My daughter loves your music.”

blushed
“Thank you very much, Jodie,” he replied.

blushed
“Thank you very much, Jodie,” he replied.

_________________ 

______________ 

_________________ 
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to humiliate demütigen

to lament klagen

pale blass

autograph Autogramm

Here you go. Hier, bitte!

to blush erröten

At that moment, the waiter came over to take their 

order. He coughed nervously and said to Nina, 

“Could I possibly have your autograph? My daughter 

loves your music.”

Nina gave a shy smile. “Of course! No problem. Here 

you go.”

“Thank you very much, Jodie,” he replied.

Nina blushed. She wanted to cry.

“My name is...,” she began, but then she changed her 

mind. “You’re welcome.”

At that moment, the waiterwaiter came over to take their waiterwaiter came over to take their waiterwaiter
coughed coughed nervously and said to Nina, 

“Could I possibly have your autograph? My daughter 

loves your music.”

Nina gave a shy smilesmile. “Of course! No problem. Here 

you go.”

“Thank you very much, Jodie,” he replied.

Nina blushed. She wanted to crycry.crycry.crycry
“My name is...,” she began, but then she changed her 

mindmind. “You’re welcomewelcome.”

to humiliate to humiliate 
to lament to lament 
pale pale 
autographautograph Autogramm Autogramm

Here you go. Here you go. 
to blush to blush 

to humiliate to humiliate to humiliate to humiliate to humiliate to humiliate to humiliate ponížit, pokořitponížit, pokořit
to lament to lament to lament to lament to lament to lament to lament stěžovat si, naříkatstěžovat si, naříkat
pale pale pale pale pale pale pale bledýbledý
autographautographautographautographautographautographautograph autogram autogramautographautograph autogramautographautograph Autogramm Autogramm autogram Autogramm Autogramm autogram autogram
Here you go. Here you go. Here you go. Here you go. Here you go. Here you go. Here you go. Tady, prosím!Tady, prosím!
to blush to blush to blush to blush to blush to blush to blush začervenat sezačervenat se

waiterAt that moment, the waiterAt that moment, the waiterwaiterwaiterwaiterwaiter
order coughed orderorderorder coughed orderorder. He order coughed . He orderorder. He orderorderorder coughed orderorder. He orderorder coughed coughed order coughed coughed coughed 

smileNina gave a shy smileNina gave a shy smilesmilesmilesmilesmile

cryNina blushed. She wanted to cryNina blushed. She wanted to crycrycrycrycry

mind welcomemindmindmind welcomemindmind. “You’re mind welcome. “You’re welcomewelcomemind welcomewelcomewelcome
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Füllen Sie die Wortpyramide!

O
1.  machen can be translated as make or …

2.  a long pole used to catch fish

3.  a unit of vocabulary, made up of letters

4.  Nina felt the weight of the … on her 
shoulders.

 Lösung:      

“Do you see what I mean?” Nina asked her 
husband when the waiter had gone. 
“Jodie’s the one little girls want to be. 
I’m the curly-haired...”
“Come on, Nina,” Marcus interrupted 
her. “Think positively. You’ve got a 
career worth millions and a husband 
who adores you. Don’t I count for anything?”
“Of course you do!” Nina tried to smile. But she 
could still feel the weight of the __ __ __ __ __ on 
her shoulders.

3131

1.  can be translated as make or …

2.  a long pole used to catch fish

3.  a unit of vocabulary, made up of letters

4.  Nina felt the weight of the … on her 
shoulders.

 Lösung:  

“Do you see what I mean?” Nina asked her “Do you see what I mean?” Nina asked her 
husband when the waiter had gone. 
“Jodie’s the one little girls want to be. 
I’m the curlycurly-haired...”
“Come onCome on, Nina,” Marcus interrupted 
her. “Think positively. You’ve got a 
career worthworth millions and a husband 
who adoresadores count for anythingcount for anythingcount for anythingcount for anything
“Of course you do!” Nina tried to smile. But she “Of course you do!” Nina tried to smile. But she 
could still feel the weightweight of the 
her shoulders.

“Do you see what I mean?” Nina asked her 

count for anythingcount for anything?”
“Of course you do!” Nina tried to smile. But she 

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ on 

Slovní pyramida

OO
dělat

Řešení:

curlycurlycurlycurlycurlycurly
Come onCome onCome onCome onCome onCome on

worthworthworthworthworthworth
adores count for anythingadores count for anythingadoresadoresadores count for anythingadoresadores you. Don’t I adores count for anything you. Don’t I count for anythingcount for anythingadores count for anythingcount for anythingcount for anythingcount for anythingcount for anythingadores count for anythingcount for anythingcount for anythingadores count for anythingcount for anythingcount for anythingadores count for anythingcount for anythingcount for anything

weight __ __ __ __ __ weight __ __ __ __ __ could still feel the weight __ __ __ __ __ could still feel the weightweightweight __ __ __ __ __ weightweight of the weight __ __ __ __ __  of the ____weight __ __ __ __ __ ____ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ weight __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ weight __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ weight __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ weight __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 
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curly lockig

Come on!  hier: Jetzt hör 
aber auf!

to be worth wert sein

to adore verehren

to count for sth. etw. zählen

weight Gewicht

W

W

R

D

O

O

O

O

O

R

R

D

L

D

D

Lösung: W  O  R  L  DWW OO RR LL DD

O

OD

DOR

DROW

DLROW

curly curly 
Come on!  Come on!  

to be worth to be worth 
to adore to adore 
to count for sth. to count for sth. 
weight weight 

curly curly curly curly curly curly curly kudrnatýkudrnatý
Come on! Come on! Come on!  Come on!  Come on! Come on!  Come on!  zde: zde: Přestaň!Přestaň!

to be worth to be worth to be worth to be worth to be worth to be worth to be worth mít cenu, státmít cenu, stát
to adore to adore to adore to adore to adore to adore to adore zbožňovat, uctívatzbožňovat, uctívat
to count for sth. to count for sth. to count for sth. to count for sth. to count for sth. to count for sth. to count for sth. stát za něcostát za něco
weight weight weight weight weight weight weight váha, břemenováha, břemeno

Řešení:  WWWWWW OOOOOO RRRRRR LLLLLL DDDDDD
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Bang! James Hudson awoke with a start in his hotel room in 
Brighton, where he was staying on business.
What was that? Gunfire? It came from the room above. He 
quickly put on his dressing gown 
and hurried upstairs.
He knocked on the door. “Hello?”
No answer. He knocked again. “Is 
everything all right in there?”
After a third knock, he opened the door.
The light was still on in the room, so he 
saw the body immediately. There, in the 
middle of the room, was a young woman, lying 
dead in a pool of blood.

Verbsätze. Streichen Sie die falsche Möglichkeit!

1. to think  about a man   over a topic   of a place 

2. to change  one’s mind   clothes   words 

3. to take  under   an order   part 

4. to put  on a coat   off a shirt   down a bag 

5. to knock  around   on the door   a man over 

3333

Bang!Bang!B  James Hudson awoke with a startawoke with a start in his hotel room in 
Brighton, where he was staying on business.
What was that? GunfireGunfire? It came from the room above. He 
quickly put on his dressing gowndressing gown
and hurried upstairs.
He knocked on the door. “Hello?”
No answer. He knocked again. “Is 
everything all right in there?”
After a third knock, he opened the door.
The light was still on in the room, so he 
saw the bodybody immediately. There, in the 
middle of the room, was a young woman, lying 
dead in a pool of bloodpool of blood.

1. to think  about a man  about a man  over a topic  over a topic  of a place  of a place 

2. to change  one’s mind  one’s mind  clothes  clothes  words  words 

3. to take  under  under  an order  an order  part  part 

4. to put  on a coat  on a coat  off a shirt  off a shirt  down a bag  down a bag 

5. to knock  around  around  on the door  on the door  a man over  a man over 

awoke with a startawoke with a start
Brighton, where he was staying on business.

? It came from the room above. He 

After a third knock, he opened the door.
The light was still on in the room, so he 

 immediately. There, in the 
middle of the room, was a young woman, lying 

awoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a start

GunfireGunfireGunfireGunfireGunfireGunfire
dressing gowndressing gowndressing gowndressing gowndressing gowndressing gown

bodybodybodybodybodybody

pool of bloodpool of bloodpool of bloodpool of bloodpool of bloodpool of blood

 about a man  about a man  over a topic  over a topic  of a place  of a place 

 one’s mind  one’s mind  clothes  clothes  words  words 

 under  under  an order  an order  part  part 

 on a coat  on a coat  off a shirt  off a shirt  down a bag  down a bag 

 around  around  on the door  on the door  a man over  a man over 

Slovesné vazby. Přeškrtněte chybnou možnost!

 in his hotel room in awoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a start in his hotel room in 
Brighton, where he was staying on business.

? It came from the room above. He 

After a third knock, he opened the door.
The light was still on in the room, so he 

 immediately. There, in the 
middle of the room, was a young woman, lying 

awoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startaawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startaawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startsawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startsawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a starttawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a starttawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a starttawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a starttawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startaawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startaawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startaawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startrawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startrawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a starttawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a starttawoke with a startawoke with a start in his hotel room in awoke with a startawoke with a start in his hotel room in awoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a start in his hotel room in awoke with a startawoke with a startiawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startawoke with a startiawoke with a startawoke with a start in his hotel room in n in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in n in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in n in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in n in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in h in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in h in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in i in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in i in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in i in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in i in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in s in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in s in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in h in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in h in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in h in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in o in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in o in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in t in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in t in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in e in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in e in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in l in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in l in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in r in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in r in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in o in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in o in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in o in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in o in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in m in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in m in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in i in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in i in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in n in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in n in his hotel room in  in his hotel room in n in his hotel room in 
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to awake with aus dem Schlaf 
a start  hochschrecken

gunfi re Schüsse

dressing gown Bademantel

body hier: Leiche

pool of blood Blutlache

1. to think  about a man   over a topic   of a place 

2. to change  one’s mind   clothes   words 

3. to take  under   an order   part 

4. to put  on a coat   off a shirt   down a bag 

5. to knock  around   on the door   a man over 

1. to think  about a man  about a man  over a topic  over a topic  of a place  of a place 

2. to change  one’s mind one’s mind  clothes  clothes  words  words 

3. to take  under  under  an order  an order  part part

4. to put  on a coat  on a coat  off a shirt  off a shirt  down a bag  down a bag 

5. to knock  around  around  on the door on the door  a man over  a man over 

 under  under 

 off a shirt  off a shirt 

 around  around 

 words  words 

 over a topic  over a topic 

to awake with to awake with 
a start  a start  
gunfi re gunfi re 
dressing gown dressing gown 
body body 
pool of blood pool of blood 

to awake with to awake with to awake with to awake with to awake with to awake with to awake with probudit seprobudit se
a start  a start  a start  a start  a start  a start  a start  leknutímleknutím
gunfire gunfire gunfi re gunfi re gunfire gunfi re gunfi re výstřelyvýstřely
dressing gown dressing gown dressing gown dressing gown dressing gown dressing gown dressing gown županžupan
body body body body body body body zde: zde: mrtvolamrtvola
pool of blood pool of blood pool of blood pool of blood pool of blood pool of blood pool of blood kaluž krvekaluž krve

 about a man  about a man  over a topic  over a topic  over a topic  over a topic  of a place  of a place 

 one’s mind one’s mind one’s mind  clothes  clothes  words  words  words  words 

 under  under  under  under  under  an order  an order  part part

 on a coat  on a coat  on a coat  off a shirt  off a shirt  off a shirt  off a shirt  down a bag  down a bag 

 around  around  around  around  around  on the door on the door  a man over  a man over 
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